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1 Intrroduc
ction:: Wha
at is S
Softw
ware
Develo
opme
ent?
The term “software de
evelopment” is used to des
scribe the sett of steps or phases
p
that a
computerr program goe
w
it is being developed.. Software development is
es through when
not just about
a
writing ccomputer cod
de, but also extends to thee whole proce
ess from
conceptio
on, design an
nd creation through to deployment in a pplanned and structured
process.
The processes around
d software de
evelopment are not new cooncepts and in fact
originate from similar long-standing
g principles employed in thhe manufactu
uring and
constructtion industriess. One of the longest stand
ding and mosst popular forms of
software developmentt is known as
s “Waterfall So
oftware Deveelopment”. Th
he waterfall
developm
ment model fo
ollows a single sequential design proceess, as shown
n in Figure 1
below. In the requirem
ments phase, an exercise is completed whereby all the
t
requirements and para
ameters of th
he software prroject are dettermined. Moving to the
se, software iis designed to
o meet these requirementss in a way tha
at is
next phas
analogou
us to the crea
ation of blueprrints for a con
nstruction proj
oject. Followin
ng
completio
on of the desiign, the softw
ware is then built to these ddesigns and then
t
tested
to uncove
er and fix anyy defects in th
he software (k
known as buggs), before be
eing
released.
Figure 1: Waterfall So
oftware Devellopment
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2 Wha
at are tthe Prroblem
ms with
h the
W
Waterfa
all Softtware Developme
ent Mo
odel?

While the
e waterfall mo
odel can be an
a effective method for devveloping softw
ware, there
have, how
wever, been a number of problems enc
countered, annd criticisms subsequently
s
y
levied against this mo
odel:
(i) Artifficial division
n of development stages
s – waterfall ooperates on th
he
assumption that e
each of the de
evelopment stages can annd should be completed
c
beforre moving on to the next phase.
p
This may
m not align tto eventualitie
es which are
enco
ountered durin
ng the develo
opment of the software. Foor example, during the
detaiiled design orr build phases
s new require
ements of thee software pro
oject may be
deterrmined which
h are not easy
y to accommo
odate under tthe siloed and
d
progressing naturre of this deve
elopment mod
del.
ect hinges o
on complete and accurate
e requiremen
nt gathering
g phase – the
e
(ii) Proje
first stage
s
of the w
waterfall model is the proje
ect requiremeent scoping phase. The
whole software de
evelopment project
p
is then
n designed, buuilt and tested to
pletion againsst these requirements. Thiis can be a veery effective method
m
of
comp
deve
eloping softwa
are against de
etailed requirements wherre these requirements can
be de
etermined at the start of a project. Conversely, howeever, this model does not
easily accommod ate a situatio
on where requ
uirements aree not fully und
derstood or
wherre requiremen
nts are subjec
ct to change over
o
relativelyy short timescales.
Addittionally, requ irements are sometimes not
n fully underrstood until a first version
of so
oftware is dep
ployed and sh
hortcomings can
c be observved in practic
ce.
(iii) Chan
nges “up the
e waterfall” can
c mean the
e developmeent phases need
n
to be
repe
eated – as hig
ghlighted abo
ove, a variety of circumstannces may aris
se during the
softw
ware developm
ment lifecycle
e which neces
ssitate a channge in require
ements. For
exam
mple, businesss focus may change or un
nforeseen circcumstances (such
(
as a
chan
nge in law) ma
ay mean requ
uirements hav
ve to be adappted to accom
mmodate
such changes. A cchange to the
e requirements, once thesse have been scoped and
unde
erstood, then requires the design phase
e to be revisitted, before the changed
requirements can then be builtt and tested. The
T repeatingg of these phases will
inevitably increase
e the cost of the project an
nd delay the ttimescales be
efore
comp
pletion.
(iv) Deliv
very of functtional produc
ct is the fina
al stage – undder the waterrfall model,
the requirements of the entire project must be scoped, thhen a comple
ete software
desig
against these
gn produced a
e requirementts before the software beg
gins to be
built. This means that no softw
ware is actually being creatted until the mid-phase
m
of
the project,
p
with a fully function
nal software not
n in existen ce until the la
atter phases.
The net result of tthis is that sig
gnificant time,, resources a nd money ca
an be spent
mingly no tangible or beneeficial outputs
s until the
on a waterfall projject with seem
final phase of the project.
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(v) Prolo
onged delive
ery timescale
es – linked to
o the previouss point, as the
e functional
softw
ware product is not delivere
ed until all of the waterfall phases have
e been
comp
pleted, signifi cant time can
n elapse betw
ween the requuirement scop
ping phase
and the
t completio
on of testing. While this tim
mescale will g reatly depend
d on the size
of the
e project, it iss not uncomm
mon in larger waterfall
w
projeects for the timescales
betw
ween requirem
ment scoping to testing com
mpletion to taake months, iff not years.
This passage of tiime can make
e the requirem
ments out-of--date, meanin
ng the
comp
pleted softwa
are is also outt of date and/or no longer ssuitable for meeting
m
its
required purpose when it is finally complete
ed.
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3 What is Agile
e Softtware
e
Develo
opme
ent?
In respon
nse to problem
ms that can be
b encountere
ed with waterf
rfall developm
ment, as
highlighte
ed in the precceding section
n, alternative methodologi es began to gain
g
popularity
y with develo
opers throughout the 1990s
s. These new
w methodologies focused
on “iterative developm
ment” with the
e overarching aim of the raapid creation of
o working
software on a pieceme
eal basis. De
evelopment methodologies
m
s focusing on iterative
ment was not a new conce
ept outside of the software development industry –
developm
for example, in the 19
950s the US Air
A Force’s pro
oject for the ccreation of the
e X-15
nic jet used an
n iterative dev
velopment methodology.1
hyperson
In 2001 prominent
p
sofftware develo
opers met to agree
a
the maiin values of agile
a
developm
ment. The Ma
anifesto for Ag
gile Software Developmennt was created
d as follows:2
The Manifesto forr Agile Softwa
are Developm
ment
We are
a uncoverin
ng better wayss of developin
ng software by
b doing it andd helping others do it.
Through this work
k we have com
me to value:
Individuals
I
a
and interactions

over processes a nd tools

Working
W
soft
ftware

over comprehenssive documen
ntation

Customer
C
co
ollaboration

over contract neggotiation

Responding
R
to change

over following a pplan

That is, while therre is value in the items on the right, we value the item
ms on the left more.

1
2

Craig
g Larman, Agile an
nd Iterative Develo
lopment: A Manag
ger's Guide (Addis
son-Wesley 2003)).
http:///www.agileallianc
ce.org/the-alliancee/the-agile-manifes
sto/.
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The Manifesto for Agille Software Development
D
was also suppplemented by twelve
principles
s 3:
The Twelve Princ
ciples of Agiile Software
We follow
f
these principles:

3



Our highe
est priority is to satisfy the
e customer thrrough early and
a
continuou
us delivery off valuable sofftware.



Welcome
e changing re
equirements, even late in ddevelopment. Agile
processe
es harness ch
hange for the customer's ccompetitive ad
dvantage.



Deliver w
working softwa
are frequently
y, from a coupple of weeks to a couple
of month s, with a prefference to the
e shorter timeescale.



Businesss people and developers must
m
work toggether daily th
hroughout the
e
project.



Build proj
ojects around motivated ind
dividuals. Givve them the environment
e
and supp
port they need
d, and trust th
hem to get thee job done.



The mostt efficient and
d effective me
ethod of convveying informa
ation to and
within a d
development team is face--to-face conveersation.



Working software is th
he primary me
easure of proogress.



Agile pro
ocesses prom
mote sustainab
ble developm
ment. The sponsors,
develope
ers, and users
s should be able to maintaain a constantt pace
indefinite
ely.



Continuo
ous attention to
t technical excellence
e
an d good desig
gn enhances
agility.



Simplicityy--the art of maximizing
m
the amount of w
work not done--is
essential .



The bestt architectures
s, requiremen
nts, and desiggns emerge from selforganizin
ng teams.



At regula
ar intervals, th
he team reflec
cts on how too become morre effective,
then tune
es and adjustts its behaviou
ur accordinglyy.

http:///www.agileallianc
ce.org/the-alliancee/the-agile-manifes
sto/the-twelve-prin
nciples-of-agile-sooftware/.
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Agile softtware develop
pment therefo
ore has a focus on:


Iterative developmen
nt – these are
e short burstss of design/bu
uild/test
ment activities
s, lasting no more
m
than a fe
few weeks, so
ometimes
developm
shorter;



Function
nal software – working so
oftware is creaated on a “pie
ece by piece””
basis;



Accomm
modating Cha
ange – requirrements can be constantly
y changed,
revisited,, refined and updated as th
he project proogresses; and
d



Custome
er involveme
ent – unlike th
he waterfall m
model where, following the
e
requirem
ment gathering
g stage, the supplier is left to “get on with it”, agile
developm
ment involves
s much more customer invoolvement in the day to
day decission making process
p
at a detailed
d
level .

Figure 2 (below) sets out an overviiew of a typical agile softw
ware developm
ment cycle.
Starting in the top righ
ht of this diagram, the deve
elopment team
m will take a sub-set of
the overa
all project req uirements. This subset will go through a design/builld/test
process over
o
the spacce of a numbe
er of days/we
eeks (top left oof the diagram
m to bottom
right). At the end of th is period, working software will be prodduced which meets
m
the
subset off requirementts. The overall project requ
uirements willl then be add
ded to/refined
(if needed) on the bassis of the expe
erience of tha
at developmeent iteration. The
T process
will then keep repeatin
ng until eitherr all requirements are com
mpleted, certain minimum
functiona
ality has been
n achieved or the project has completedd a number of pre-agreed
elopment.
cycles of iterative deve

Agile Software Development | w
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Figure 2: Agile Softwa
are Developm
ment

It is impo
ortant to note that there is no
n single “agile software ddevelopment
methodology”. “Agile” is an umbrella term that applies
a
to iteraative software
e
developm
ment that broa
adly operates
s as per figure
e 2. Each agille developme
ent
methodology has sligh
ht differences
s in both apprroach, terminoology and pro
oject
emphasis
s. The most ccommon type
es of agile methodologies aare:


Scrum;



Lean;



Extreme Programming
g (XP);



Crystal;



Feature D
Driven Develo
opment Method (FDD); annd



Dynamicc Systems Development Method (DSDM
M).
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4 What is Scrum?
Scrum is one of the m
most popular agile
a
development methoddologies. Scru
um is a
c
team
ms of people to create
lightweight frameworkk designed to help small, close-knit
complex software prod
ducts.4 The key
k features of
o the Scrum methodology
y are as
follows:

⎯

⎯

⎯

4



Scrum T
Team: A team
m of people us
sing this methhodology are called a
“Scrum”. Scrums usua
ally consist off 7 people (+//- 2 people). For
F larger
crums” are em
mployed wherreby each me
ember of the
projects, “Scrum of Sc
primary sscrum represe
ents another whole scrum (e.g. 1 scrum
m of 7
represen
ntatives, repre
esenting 7 scrrums = 49 teaam members).



Project R
Roles: a Scru
um project ha
as the followinng roles:

ScrumMaste
S
er:


Is the “sh
hepherd”/supe
ervisor of the developmennt team



Is a Prob
blem solver



Not the b
boss of the tea
am



Is a Proje
ect Manager



Common
n for this to be
e a Supplier role

Product
P
Own
ner:


Is respon
nsible for the overall aim and goal of thee project



Represen
nts the interests of the bus
siness



“Owns” th
he product ba
acklog



Prioritisess the items on the productt backlog for sselection onto
o sprint
backlogss



Creates a
acceptance criteria
c
for the user stories (see below)



Common
n for this to be
e a Customerr role



Product O
Owner role is
s a key differe
ence to the waaterfall model – transfer
of risk/exxpertise requirement from supplier
s
to cuustomer.

Scrum
S
Team
m Members:


Have com
mplete authorrity as to how
w the work getts done



Have com
mplete authorrity as to whic
ch tools and ttechniques to
o use

Chriss Sims and Hillary Louise Johnson, Scrum: A Breathttakingly Brief and Agile Introductionn (Dymaxicom 201
12).
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Have an area of specialism require
ed for the projject, but may be required
to work o
my job”
outside this - “doing
“
the job
b” not “doing m



Self-orga
anise to get th
he work finish
hed by the releevant deadlin
ne



Are respo
onsible for co
ompleting use
er stories



Common
n for this to be
e a Supplier role, but a cusstomer may provide
p
team
memberss from its own
n in-house tea
am



Sprints: The scrum te
eam works together in shoort bursts of development
activity ca
alled “sprints”. Sprints are fixed periodss of time to “d
design, build
and test” a portion of the
t overall project. These usually last between
b
2-6
with the goal of
o delivering a “potentially shippable pro
oduct” upon
weeks, w
the comp
pletion of each sprint. A sc
crum project ccan have any number of
sprints w
which are agre
eed between supplier and customer, bu
ut these
typically ttend to be be
etween 6-10 in
n number.



Docume
entation: The scrum development projeect is tied to th
hree key
documen
nts:

⎯

Product
P
Visi on – The ove
erall high leve
el description of what need
ds to be
developed,
d
fo
ocussing on business
b
goals and targeteed benefits, ra
ather than
technical
t
solu
utions or spec
cifications. It is typically a sstatic docume
ent.

⎯

Product
P
Bac
cklog – The Product
P
Backlog is the detaailed project “to
“ do list” forr
all
a software fe
eatures needed to achieve
e the Productt Vision. This covers
everything
e
the
e project could hope to achieve. The P roduct Backlo
og is a fluid
document,
d
an
nd it can and will change as
a the project develops. Ea
ach item of
the
t Product B
Backlog is called a “User Story”.
S
All useer stories on the Product
Backlog
B
are o
ordered by im
mportance – th
he ones at thee top being th
he most
important/welll defined, the
e ones at the bottom beingg less importa
ant/not well
defined.
d
Follo
owing the com
mpletion of ea
ach Sprint, thee number of User
U
Stories
left of the Pro
oduct Backlog
g will reduce as
a the projectt progresses (see Figure
4 below). The
e entire Produ
uct Backlog fo
or a Scrum prroject is not always
a
completed
c
in its entirety le
eaving the low
wer priority usser stories eith
her for a
future
f
projectt or not develo
oped at all as
s ultimately noot regarded as
a priority
items.

⎯

Sprint
S
Backl og – The Sprint Backlog is the scrum’ss “to do list” fo
or an
individual sprrint. Once a User
U
Story is moved
m
from tthe Product Backlog
B
to
the
t Sprint Baccklog, the scrrum team is committing
c
to deliver it ove
er the course
of
o the sprint.
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User Sto
ories: Each item of the Pro
oduct Backlogg is called a “User
“
Story”.
User storries are shortt, “outcome ba
ased” descripptions of functionality (see
Figure 3 below). They
y do not descrribe “how” su ch functionality is to be
achieved
d technically. Each User story will also hhave an estim
mate of the
amount o
of work requirred to deliver the story (caalled “points”).. Each User

10
0

Story is ccomprised of many individual “Tasks”. T
The higher nu
umber of
Tasks tha
at a User Sto
ory has, the hiigher numberr of points it will
w have
attributed
d to it. Each sprint
s
will have
e a limited nuumber of poin
nts that can
be delive
ered during th
hat sprint (link
ked to how muuch developm
ment time the
scrum wi ll have in a given sprint), which
w
in turnss limits the co
ombination of
user storries which can
n be selected for a particullar sprint.
Figure 3: Examples off User Stories
s
Exam
mples of Userr Stories
Each
h user story will
w typically fo
ollow the following format:
As a <typ
pe of user> I w
want to <do something>
s
so
s that <somee value is crea
ated>
Exam
mple 1:
As a user closing the a
application, I want to be prompted to saave so that I do not lose
any chan
nges to my da
ata since my last
l
save.
Exam
mple 2:
As an account owner, I want to be able to check
k my accountt balance on the
t website
so that I can
c monitor m
my account without
w
going in branch or tto an ATM.

Agile Software Development | www.kemplittle.
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Figure 4: Release Burrn Down Chart5



5

Testing: the end of ea
ach sprint typ
pically involvees a User Acc
ceptance
Testing p
phase or UAT
T, whereby the customer ddetermines wh
hether the
delivered
d software me
eets the user stories set ouut in the Sprin
nt Backlog
for the re
elevant sprint..

Simss, note 4 above, p 21.
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5 Do Traditio
T
onal Wa
aterfalll Softw
ware
De
evelopment C
Contrac
cts Wo
ork for Agile
De
evelopment P
Projectts?

As will be
e evident from
m the above description
d
of agile methoddologies, the flexibility
that is inh
herent in thesse forms of methodologies
m
s is radically ddifferent from the
sequentia
al phased app
proach of waterfall development in a nuumber of way
ys including:


Develop ment Lifecyc
cle – the waterfall model pproceeds on the
t basis of
progression through requirrement scopinng, design, build
b
then
a single p
test. The agile model differs from th
his in that theese phases are repeated
multiple ttimes through
hout the proje
ect.



Flexibilitty of Require
ements – onc
ce requiremennts have bee
en scoped as
part of a waterfall dev
velopment pro
oject, these arre typically co
ontractually
binding u
upon a supplie
er to deliver software
s
that meets these
requirem
ments by a giv
ven date, with any subsequuent changes
s to these
requirem
ments by a cus
stomer subjec
ct a change ccontrol proced
dure that will
likely incrrease timeline
es and costs in order to acccommodate such
changes.. Agile develo
opment projec
cts on the othher hand allow
w the
requirem
ments set out in
i the Produc
ct Backlog to cchange at any time during
g
the proje ct, with the su
upplier typica
ally only beingg contractually committed
to deliverr certain requirements set out in the Prooduct Backlog
g when
these are
e committed to
t a Sprint Ba
acklog.



Custome
er/Supplier Responsibilit
R
ty – the wateerfall model pllaces all risk
on requirrement develo
opment, softw
ware design, build decision
ns and
testing firrmly with the supplier. The
e agile model requires far more
m
participattion by the cu
ustomer with certain
c
key deecisions such
h as
requirem
ment developm
ment, requirem
ment prioritisaation and testting being
stomer, not th
he supplier.
undertakken by the cus

In light off these key diifferences, ap
pproaching an
n agile develoopment contra
act using
contractu
ual terms for a waterfall me
ethodology will
w not be apppropriate for all
a aspects of
the contract. The follo
owing are a nu
umber of issu
ues which shoould be considered as to
why traditional waterfa
all clauses might not alway
ys be suitablee for an agile project:

5.1

Comm
mitment tto Delive
er Softwa
are Satis
sfying Cu
ustomer
Requiirements
s
The Wate
erfall approacch:
Under a waterfall
w
deve
elopment con
ntract, the cus
stomer will typpically require
e the
supplier to
t contractua lly commit tha
at the delivere
ed contract w
will meet the Customer’s
C
requirements set out i n the contrac
ct by a given date,
d
e.g.:

Agile Software Development | www.kemplittle.
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3.1 The Supplier
S
shalll perform the Development Services witth reasonable
e diligence
and desp
patch, and witth reasonable
e skill and exp
pertise, to proovide the Dev
veloped
Software to meet the C
Customer Re
equirements Specification
S
set out in Sch
hedule 1 by
the Comp
pletion Date.

Agile dev
velopment isssues with thatt approach:
As described above, a project using an agile me
ethodology w
will not necess
sarily know
what the totality of the
e customer re
equirements are
a at the com
mmencement of the
project, and
a these will change as th
he project dev
velops. Addittionally, the Product
P
Backlog may
m set out a number of user
u
stories which
w
the custtomer ultimately declines
to allocatte to a Sprint Backlog for delivery
d
during the availabble sprints durring the
project. Therefore
T
a co
ontractual ob
bligation to (1)) deliver requ irements agre
eed at the
date of co
ontract; and ((2) deliver the
e totality of all requirementts agreed at the
t date of
contract, will both be i ncorrect for the agile meth
hodology.
Additiona
ally, the conce
ept of a “Com
mpletion Date”” needs carefful considerattion in the
context of
o an agile con
ntract. As notted, a supplie
er will not be ccommitting to
o deliver the
entirety of
o a product b
backlog by a given
g
date, th
herefore whatt are the parties agreeing
must occ
cur before thiss “Completion
n Date”?
Change required
r
to acccommodate the agile methodology:
Delivery commitmentss under an ag
gile contract should
s
be tiedd to each of th
he agreed
acklogs. As de
escribed above, user stories are allocaated effort “po
oints” and a
Sprint Ba
supplier will
w allow the customer to allocate
a
a cerrtain number of user storie
es of a
maximum
m total of poin
nts to any individual sprint. If a concept of a Complettion Date is
relevant, this should th
herefore be frramed as a commitment bby the supplie
er to
successfully deliver usser stories tottalling an agreed number oof points by a certain
date.

5.2

Due Diligence
D
e
The Wate
erfall approacch:
Custome
ers may requirre a Supplier to provide so
ome sort of duue diligence commitment
c
within a waterfall
w
cont ract that it ha
as analysed th
he Customer’’s requiremen
nts set out in
the contract and contrractually agre
ees that it is able to providee software tha
at meets
quirements fo
or the agreed charges by th
he agreed deelivery date, e.g.:
e
these req

Agile Software Development | www.kemplittle.
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4.3 The Supplier
S
warra
rants and reprresents that itt has had an opportunity to
o carry out a
thorough due diligence
e exercise in relation to the Customer R
Requirements
s
Specifica
ation set out in
n Schedule 1 and has ask
ked the Custoomer all the questions it
considers
s to be releva
ant for the purrpose of establishing whetther it is able to provide
the Deve
elopment Servvices in accorrdance with th
he terms of thhis Agreemen
nt, including
but not lim
mited to the p
performance of
o such Deve
elopment Servvices for the Charges
C
set
out in Schedule 2 by tthe Completio
on Date.

Agile dev
velopment isssues with thatt approach:
This warrranty can’t be
e made at the
e point of conttract. As the C
Customer’s re
equirements
are either not known a
at the date of contract, or are
a subject too inevitable ch
hange, this
due dilige
ence conceptt is not correc
ct.
Change required
r
to acccommodate the agile methodology:
Pre-contrract due dilige
ence of this ty
ype is not rele
evant for an aagile project. Having said
that, due diligence typ
pe commitments can be more targeted around the re
equirements
set out in
n the sprint ba
acklog.

5.3

Accep
ptance C
Criteria
The Wate
erfall approacch:
It is comm
mon in waterffall contracts to contain co
ontractually biinding accepttance criteria
(either included within
n the contract, or to follow following
f
signnature), that
e developed software
s
meetts the custom
mer’s requirem
ments, e.g.:
demonstrrates that the
7.5 No la
ater than 30 d ays from the date of signin
ng this agreeement, the Cu
ustomer shall
deliver to
o the Supplierr proposed us
ser acceptanc
ce criteria andd test data for the
Acceptan
nce Tests for Developed Software.
S
These criteria annd data shall be
b such as
are reaso
onably require
ed to show th
hat each module complies with the relev
vant parts of
the Custo
omer Require
ements Specification.

Agile dev
velopment isssues with thatt approach:
In an agille project, accceptance crite
eria is agreed
d by the projeect team in respect of
each individual user sstory. As acce
eptance criteria is set at thiis level of gra
anularity, and
also as th
he user storie
es are not fixe
ed/in existenc
ce at the datee of contract, it is not
possible to either inclu
ude acceptan
nce criteria forr the whole prroject either within
w
the
contract, or to follow w
within a certaiin number of days.
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Change required
r
to acccommodate the agile methodology:
n stark contra
As explaiined above, in
ast to the watterfall model, the customer is typically
responsib
ble for selectiing the speciffic functionalitty that the prooject team is to develop
and whatt acceptance criteria needs to be set ag
gainst the sam
me. Acceptan
nce criteria
ed, and teste
will therefore be create
ed against, on
n an iterative bbasis for each sprint. Thiss
es the issue tthat while the output from each
e
sprint m
may pass acce
eptance
also raise
testing, th
he combined product may
y not work tog
gether as intennded, or have
e issues on
the macro level which are not evide
ent from testing at the miccro level. Customers are
at risk the
erefore of bea
aring this com
mponent integ
gration risk unnless user sto
ories and
related acceptance crriteria are bein
ng carefully drafted to cheeck successfu
ul integration
with prev
viously deliverred output. An alternative option is to pprovide in the contract for
a further round of acce
eptance testing following the
t completioon of the final sprint.

5.4

Legal Accepta
ance of Software
S
The Wate
erfall approacch:
The pointt at which sofftware is lega
ally accepted by a customeer is usually a prominent
feature of a waterfall ccontract. The principle beh
hind this is thaat a customer should be
eject defective
e software an
nd require a re
efund of charrges where th
he
able to re
developm
ment has not met its requirrements set out
o in the conttract. Once software is
accepted
d, the right to reject is lost, leaving the customer
c
to ppursue a more
e
lengthy/d
difficult damag
ges claim for breach of contract in resppect of problems arising
post acce
eptance. A ty pical approac
ch to legal acceptance in a waterfall contract is that
acceptan
nce will occur on the earlie
er of customerr sign off or thhe customer commencing
c
normal business use o
of the softwarre, e.g.:
8.1 Acceptance of the
e Developed Software
S
shall be deemed to have occu
urred on
whicheve
er is the earlie
est of:
(a)
(
the signin
ng by the Cus
stomer of an Acceptance C
Certificate forr the Supplierr
Software
e following suc
ccessful completion of thee testing unde
er clause 7.5;
or
(b)
(
the use o
of the Develop
ped Software
e by the Custoomer in the normal course
e
of its bussiness.

Agile dev
velopment isssues with thatt approach:
As agile is
i focussed o
on producing functional
f
sofftware iterativvely, there willl not be a
single de
elivery of a fin al product wh
hich is then subject to acceeptance testing. This
means th
hat a contracttual mechanis
sm, such as the one highli ghted above which
assumes
s single delive
ery/testing of software, is not
n correct forr this type of development
d
methodology. Addition
nally, from the
e customer’s perspective, the inclusion of a
provision that develop
ped software is accepted in
n its entirety uupon using th
he same in
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the normal course of b
business nee
eds to take ac
ccount of the ffact that the output
o
of
each spriint may be ussed immediately, but using
g the same shhould not imp
pact on the
customerr’s rights or re
emedies in re
elation to the output
o
from oother sprints. Furthermore,,
from the supplier’s pe rspective, it will
w also want acceptance pprovisions to take
o the concep
pt of accepting
g separate ou
utput from seeparate sprints
s to avoid a
account of
scenario where failed acceptance from
f
one sprint does not aautomatically allow the
e output from other successful sprints.
customerr to reject the
Change required
r
to acccommodate the agile methodology:
The conc
cept of accepttance needs to be adapted
d to recognisse that overalll software
will be de
elivered in seg
gments over the duration of
o the develoopment contra
act, and each
segment will be tested
d and potentia
ally put to live
e use separattely. It is a ma
atter of
negotiatio
on between th
he parties as to what, if an
ny, impact failled acceptance of one
sprint will have on the
e others.

5.5

Termination fo
or Failed
d Accepta
ance Tes
sting
The Wate
erfall approacch:
Waterfall contracts willl often contain a provision
n providing thaat in the even
nt
nce tests are ffailed a certain number of times or acceeptance tests
s are not
acceptan
passed within
w
a certai n timescale, then the custtomer may terrminate the development
d
contract, e.g.:
7.6 If the Supplier
(a)
(
is unable
e to correct de
efects within a period of tw
wo months fro
om the
commenccement of Ac
cceptance Tes
sts under clauuse 7.2; or
(b)
(
the Supp
plier fails Acce
eptance Tests
s on more thaan three (3) occasions,
o
then the Customer ma
ay at its sole option
o
reject the Developeed Software as
a not being
in conform
mity with the Agreement, in
i which even
nt the Custom
mer may also terminate
this agree
ement for ma
aterial breach pursuant to clause
c
24.4(dd).

Agile dev
velopment isssues with thatt approach:
In a similar vein to the
e comments above
a
on lega
al acceptancee, these type of
on provisionss are not gearred towards a project that has multiple instances of
terminatio
testing/ac
cceptance folllowing each sprint. As furtther describeed above (see
e Section
5.4), each user story w
within a sprint is typically subject
s
to its oown acceptan
nce testing
process and
a in light off this, these ty
ype of waterfa
all provisionss used in an agile
a
developm
ment contract need to be carefully
c
drafte
ed to ensure they are not applying at
the origin
nal user story level – the te
ermination of an entire conntract based on
o the failure
of 3 user stories acrosss any numbe
er of sprints will
w not be whaat either party
y intended.
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Change required
r
to acccommodate the agile methodology:
This does
s however ra ise the question of what happens if accceptance testting is failed
whether wholly
w
or parttially for a giv
ven sprint. Fro
om a methodoology perspective, failed
user stories in this sce
enario will be simply return
ned to the prooduct backlog
g, for the
customerr’s product ow
wner to poten
ntially reselectt for a future ssprint backlog
g. To avoid
the devellopment cont ract being the
e equivalent to
t a time and materials (T&
&M)
develope
er contract, a customer will need to address how faileed user storie
es are to be
dealt with
h and where ttermination th
hresholds sho
ould arise in rrelation to the
ese. A
commitm
ment by a supp
plier to succe
essfully delive
er a pre-agreeed number off points in
each spriint and acrosss multiple sprrints is often used
u
as a thrreshold, the fa
ailure of
which can trigger furth
her sprint(s) being
b
perform
med at no addditional custom
mer cost
hts.
and/or termination righ

5.6

Chang
ge Contrrol Proce
edure
The Wate
erfall approacch:
A change
e to the requirrements of a waterfall projject can havee significant im
mpact on
charges and
a timescale
es as this typ
pe of change, particularly inn the more ad
dvanced
stages off the project, may require earlier
e
phases “up the watterfall” to be
repeated/reworked. It is common th
herefore for requirement cchanges to be
e subject to a
hange control procedure, e.g.:
e
formal ch
16.9 The Change Con
ntrol Procedure will apply to
t all changess requested by
b the
Custome
er to the Custo
omer Require
ements Specification. Withhin seven worrking days …
the Supp
plier shall … p
prepare for the Customer a written quotte of any incre
ease or
decrease
e in the Charg
ges, and of an
ny effect that such changee would have on the
Completion Date. No cchange to the
e Customer Requirements
R
s Specification shall be
effective until a Chang
ge Control Au
uthorisation Note
N
is signedd by both partties.

Agile dev
velopment isssues with thatt approach:
A contrac
ct for agile de
evelopment ne
eeds to make
e a distinctionn between tho
ose changes
which need to be subjject to a formal change control proceduure, and those
e that do not.
mple, the prod
duct backlog is
i not a static
c document annd the user stories set outt
For exam
on the prroduct backlog
g can change
e and evolve as a project ddevelops.
Change required
r
to acccommodate the agile methodology:
Changes
s to the produ ct backlog sh
hould nonethe
eless be subjeect to pre-agreed
governan
nce arrangem
ments setting out
o how the product
p
owneer (i.e. the cus
stomer) and
the scrum
m master (i.e.. the supplier)) will agree ad
dditions/remoovals/refinements to the
product backlog
b
(inclu
uding how poiints will be as
ssigned to eacch user story
y), however
this is unlikely to be su
ubject to a pa
aper based fo
ormal change control proce
edure.
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Certain aspects
a
of the
e contract, suc
ch as number of sprints, ccharges etc., should
s
be
subject to
o a formal cha
ange control procedure.

5.7

Prohib
bition ag
gainst the
e use of Open So
ource Lic
censed
Softw
ware
The Wate
erfall approacch:
Certain model
m
form wa
aterfall contra
acts contain prohibitions
p
aagainst the use of freely
available open-source
e licensed sofftware (OSS). The motivattion of this can stem from
organisationa
al reasons6, but
b is often pre
remised on the fact that
a variety of legal and o
where a customer
c
is p
paying for bes
spoke development work, it does not ex
xpect OSS to
o
be used unless
u
it has expressly agreed otherwis
se. Such a reestriction can take the
form of:
Supplier warrants and
d represents that
t
there has
s not been inccluded or use
ed any OpenSource Software
S
… in
n the development of the Developed
D
Sooftware nor do
oes any
Develope
ed Software o
operate in suc
ch a way thatt it is compiledd with or linke
ed to OpenSource Software.
S

Agile dev
velopment isssues with thatt approach:
As highlig
ghted in the a
above descrip
ptions of the product
p
visionn and individu
ual user
stories on
n the productt/sprint backlo
ogs, agile methodologies ffocus on “outc
comes
based” te
echnology ne utral requirem
ments and allo
ow the develoopment team
ms to
determine the quickesst and most efficient
e
means of achievingg these outco
omes. Quite
chieving certa
ain user storiees where pre--existing
often OSS will play a kkey role in ac
code can
n be leveraged
d to reduce th
he amount off work requireed to deliver the relevant
user story
y. While supp
pliers will typically work to whatever lim
mitations on OSS a
customerr may require
e, this may ha
ave a fundame
ental impact oon the numbe
er of points
that are assigned
a
to u ser stories if OSS restrictions require m
more bespoke
e coding to
deliver th
he same resu lt. In other wo
ords, restrictin
ng OSS use ccan make agile
developm
ment more exxpensive and slower.
Change required
r
to acccommodate the agile methodology:
Custome
ers should con
nsider carefully what, if any, restrictionss it wishes to place on the
use of OS
SS and the re
easons for do
oing so. For example, if a ccustomer is planning
p
on
distributin
ng the comple
eted software
e to third partiies, there may
ay be legitimate licensing
concerns
s with certain restrictive OS
SS licences (s
such as the G
GPL family off licences7).
Converse
ely, if the inte
ended use cas
se of the com
mpleted softwaare does not raise
significan
nt OSS conce
erns, a custom
mer should weigh up the ccost impact off restricting
OSS usa
age. Regardle
ess of the app
proach, the us
se of OSS shhould be mana
aged as part
6

See Kemp
K
Little white paper “Open Souurce Software: Fre
eedoms, Responsibilities and Goverrnance”, June 201
14.
See Sections
S
4 & 5 of Kemp Little whitee paper “Open Sou
urce Software: Fre
eedoms, Responssibilities and Gove
ernance”, June
2014.
7
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of an OSS governance
e framework that the deve
elopment team
m should com
mply with as
the project progressess. This may ta
ake the form of logging whhat OSS is us
sed and
where, what
w
OSS lice nsing terms are
a applicable
e and, where required, eith
her prohibit
the use of
o OSS that iss subject to ce
ertain OSS lic
cences or reqquire prior written
approval from the cusstomer before
e using such OSS.
O
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6 Con
nclus
sion
In many development
d
scenarios, fo
ollowing an ag
gile methodollogy is likely to
t offer
numerous advantagess over following a waterfall methodologgy. It does ho
owever mean
that there
e are other rissks and issue
es which the parties
p
shouldd consider to make
conscious allocations of risk. Using an agile me
ethodology w
will mean that the
ual terms gove
a arrangeme
ent should difffer from those
contractu
erning such an
traditiona
ally used in wa
aterfall development agree
ements – whiich form the basis
b
for
most precedents used
d. From a cus
stomer-side lawyer’s persppective agile
developm
ments are ofte
en treated wa
arily – perceiv
ved as being llight on certainty and
supplier commitment.
c
However, with
w appropriatte drafting theese agreements can meett
the twin goals
g
of captu
uring the benefits of an agile developm ent with secu
uring the
appropria
ate contractua
al protections
s for both partties.
Andrrew Joint, Pa
artner, Kemp
p Little LLP
Edwin Baker, Se
enior Associa
ate, Kemp Liittle LLP
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